1. Name something you would like to improve on this year.
   - Improve my reading so I can read level 10 readers - Zoe
   - Work on writing longer stories - Henry
   - Improve on hard work and finish homework before dinner - Matilda
   - Improve in all my work - Steven
   - Improve on handwriting - Ella
   - Improve on my numbers - Isaac
   - Getting my homework done - Luke

2. What is something that you would like to do differently this year compared to last year?
   - I would like to do harder number work and sing lots of songs - Zoe
   - Go to the Library and borrow lots of books to read - Henry
   - Help out others on the playground - Matilda
   - I would like to do some beautiful art - Steven
   - I would like to help others on the playground - Ella
   - I want to learn about division - Isaac
   - I want to learn my 20 times tables! - Luke

3. What motivates you to do your best and 'Aim High' in the classroom and playground?
   - Be a caring friend, listen to the teacher and play with others - Zoe
   - Getting lots of Townies and be a caring friend - Henry
   - To learn - Matilda
   - I like to get merit awards - Steven
   - Getting merit awards, Townies and silver awards. Also making my teacher happy and getting on the silver face - Ella
   - Make my teacher happy, get a Principal’s award, a merit award and Townies - Isaac
   - To learn new experiences and I like to get Townies - Luke